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ELECTIONS.

[TITLE I.

CHAP. 3. ation required, within the time fixed by said commissioners, and
if
it shall be the basis of the assessment of county taxes on such
s
~~~~~~~rfiil fo - plantation, which shall be collected as if the valuation had been
make and r.e- made by the assessors of the plantation.
tuIn valuation,
••
•
a~d such valuSEC. 39.
The preceding SIX sections shall not apply to any
::eo~a~?:~o~e islands lying on the sea coast of the state i and the plantations
taxation.
of Madawaska and Van Buren in the county of Aroostook are
Sections no!
exempt 'theI;efrom for three years from the fifteenth day of April
to apply to 151- •
"
ands on the
eIghteen hundred and fifty-seven, but afterwards the county comM~d~~~~ato missioners shall organize them as hereinbefore provided.
and VanBuren until 1860.

CHAPTER 4.
ELECTIONS.
LISTS OF VOTERS.

SEC. 1. "Assessors to make lists of voters where the selectmen ""; not assessors.
2. Selectmen to prepare corrected lists by the eleventh of August, annually
3. Special meetings to correct the lists. Notice to be given.
4. Lists to be deposited with town clerk and posted by the twentieth of August.
5•. Names not to be added Or stricken out, except as provided. Names" may be
added at regular session on evidence.
6. Duties of selectmen respecting papers of naturalization.
7, 8, 9. When selectmen shall meet to correct lists.
10. Notice of such meetings to be given in warrant for calling town meetings.
n. Lists of electors of town officers to be made by twentieth of February,
annually.
12. Selectmen to be in session to correct lists.
13. These provisions applicable to cities.
NOTIFYING MEETINGS.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

PnOCEEDrnGS AT ELECTIONS, AND RETUlL.'i"S.

Meetings for general elections, how called.
men such meeting shall be opened.
Officers presiding empowered as mo~erators.
When selectmen pro tempore may be chosen.
Who shall preside at such choice.
Duties and powers of selectmen pro tempore.
What votes shall be offered on one list.
Check list and ballot boxes to be used.
Votes to be on white paper without marks.
When no choice for representative is effected meeting to be adjourned one
week, and from week to week.
l\Ieetings for choice of certain officers and for determining questions submitted to the people.
How the result of ballotings shall be ascertaincd.
Clerk to transmit returns of votes to secretary of state.
If the return is not recei-I"ed, secretary to notify county attorney. His duty.
New certificates to be-returned in case of 1055.
How such certificates are to be authenticated.
How to be sealed and returned.
Of filling vacancies in towns n~t classed, for representntives.
OnGA!iIZED PL.L'>TATIONS.

32. Foregoing provisions applicable to organized plantations.
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ELECTIO::i:S Di" CITIES.

BEc.

33.
34.
35.
36.

Electors in cities to meet in wards. Warden to preside.
Warden pro tempore may be chosen.
Regulations for .oters on islands',in Portland.
Proceedings at their meetings. How their votes shallbe retnrned.
37. When representati.es may be voted for on separate ticket in cities.
3S. When no choice of representative, new meetings to be called within two
weeks.
39. ,When aldermen shall be in session to correct lists of voters.
40. 'When aldermen shall be in session to rcceh'e applications of persons claiming
right to .ote. Three to be a quorum. Notice of sessions to be given in
warrant. Polls to be closed at four o'clock.
REpnEsExT~TION DISTnIcTs.

41.
42.
43.
44,4-5.
46.
47.

Meetings of selectmen of classed towns to examine .otes for representative.
When no choice, new meetings to be held in three weeks from first meeting.
Copies of lists of .otes to be delirered to person elected.
Hncancy happens, what further proceedings.
Of notice in contested elections.
Voters residing in unincorporated places may .ote in adjacent town.

PmuL PnoVIsIOXs ..u;:D REGUL~TIONS AFFECTL"G PunITY OF ELECTIOXS.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
5S.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.

General pronsions in case of willful neglect or misconduct of selectmen and
certain other officers.
Penalty for willful neglect of municipal officers to issue warrants. lIow reco,ered.
'
Penalty for willful neglect of warning officers. To be recovered by indictment.
Penalty for willful neglect of proper officers to deposit with elerk and post up
lists of ,oters. '
Penalty for "illful neglect of selectmen to keep and use check list or to reject
illegal .otes.
Penalties in two foregoing seetions, how reeo,erable.
Penalty for municipal officer striking from the list the name of any voter without notice. How reco.ered.
Penalty for altering, erasing or mutilating any name on list, or fraudulently
.oting in the name of another.
Penalty for neglect to supply lost retnrn.
Penalty for making false certificate in such cases.
Penalty for neglect in persons entrusted with retnrns.
County attorner's duty when notified of failure of any retnrn.
Liability of town officers modified.
Punishment for misconduct of any person at eleetions.
Forfeiture by military officers parading their men on days of election.
Penalties of the two preceding sections, how recovered.
Punishment for bribery and corruption at elections.
Punishment for electors .oting where they ha,e no legal right.
Betting on elections prohibited and punished.
:!lIayor or treasurer to sue for penalty.
Any party who has paid such bet may reco,er it back.
Conyeyances of real estate for such purposes yoid. Value of such estate may
be reeo,ered by the town.
PL~T~TIOXS OnG.L'\IZED Fon ELECTION PunposEs.

70.

County'commissioners to issue walTant to organize such plmitations. ,Notice
how giycn.
71. Officers to be chosen. How sworn. Assessors to make written description
of the limits of the plantation and transmit it to the secretary of state.
n. Such plantation may be dinded and new one formed, or part annexed to
another.
73. Cheek list to be prepared, posted up and cOITected.
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SEC. 74. Meeting to be held on second Monday of September. How called.
CRAP. 4.
75. Votes how recei,ed. List of persons voted for, and lists'of ,oters, and of
persons actually voting, to be returned to secretary of state..
76. Votes so thrown to be recei,ed and allowed in elections same as votes thrown
in towns.
77. If it do not appear by the returns that the provisions of sections 70, 71 and
75 have been complied with, the votes of the plantations shall be rejected.
The secretary of state to furnish blanks.
78. Such plantations to hold their annual meeting in March. Assessors and clerk
then to be chosen. May choose surreyors of lumber, fence viewers and
constables. Bonds of constables. Penalties for official neglect or misconduct of officers, and voters for unlawful ,oting.
CHOICE OF ELECTORS OF PRESIDE~-r .<U,"]) VIem PRESIDE~T.
79. Electors of president "nd vice president. How many shall be chosen. Meetings for their choice, when and how called. All the names to be on one
ballot.
80. Proceedings at the meeting. Votes how-returned. Secretary of state to send
messenger for each return not received. Gonmor and council to examine
_ and count the votes. Secretary of state to notify persons elected.
81. • Expense of sending for returns to be paid by state and added to state tax of
delinquent towns.
82. When no choice of a majority of electors is made, gonmor to assemble
legislature.
83. Meeting of the electors. Vacaneies how filled.
84. Proceedings at such meeting.
85. Compensation of electors.
86. Secretary to furnish blanks.
87. Duty of town officers.
LISTS OF VOTERS.

Assessors to
SEC. 1. In every town, where the selectmen are not the asprepare
lidstds
of
sessors
the assessors on or before the first day of AuO'ust
in each
voters an e,
\:)
linr to the se- year, shall prepare a list of the persons they judge to be conlectmen.
stitutionally qualified to vote therein in the election of governor, senators, and representatives,' and deliver it -to the selectmen for their information.
SEC. 2. The selectmen of every town, on or before the elevSelectmen to
preparelist.
a cor- enth day of AUo!rUst in each year.', shall prepare a corrected list
rected
of persons qualified as aforesaid.
Meetings of
SEC. 3. In every town, having by the census of the United
selectmt elintto States, then last taken, more than three thousand inhabitants,
correc s s,
11 b .
.
..
notic!, of such the selectmen sha
e ill open seSSIOn to receIVe eVIdence of
~e~tmgs. § 3 the qualifications of persons claiming the right to vote in any
. ., c. 6, • such election, and for correcting said list,for a reasonable
time, on not exceeding two days, between the eleventh and
eighteenth days of August in each year, giving previous notice
of the time and place of each session, as theil' town meetings
are notified.
Lists to be deSEC. 4. On or before the twentieth day of August annually,
posited with the - selectmen shall deposit in the office of the town clerk, an
clerk and posted.
alphabetical list of voters thus prepared and revised, and post
R. S., c. 6, § 4. up a similar list in one or more public places in the town.
Names not to
SEC. 5. After such lists are thus prepared, deposited with
be added or
stricken-out, the clerk, and posted up, the selectmen shall not add thereto, nor
except s pro- strikeilierefl.'om, the name of any person, except in open session
,ided.'
u.
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on one of the days prescribed by law for receiving evidence of ClllP. 4.
the qualifications of voters; nor shall they strike from said list - - - the name of any person residing in the town, without notice first R. S., c. 6, § 6.
given to him that his right to vote is questioned, and an opportunity for a hearing on one of such days. But at any regular Names may be
session for receiving such evidence, the selectmen shall place on i!d=~s~io~e~
the list of voters, the name of every person known by, or proved e\idence.
to them to be so qualified, whether he applies therefor or not.
SEC. 6.
When a person of foreign birth· exhibits papers of ~electmen, ~u
natumlization
issued to him in due
form by a court havinO'
ties respecting
• . ..
'
. . .
p papers of natuJurIsdiction, to the selectmen of his town, if satisfied of theil' mlization.
genuineness, and that such person is entitled to vote, they shall 18~, c, 277, §
approve such papers by a Wl'itten indorsement thereon, With the I,~.
date thereo:4 signed by one of them; register in a book kept for .
that purpose the name of the person, the date of the papers,
the date of approval, and the name of the court by which they
were issued; cause the name of such person to be entered on
the list of voters; and continue his name on the successive lists
so long as he continues to reside there and is in other respects
qualified to vote. If they are of opinion, that such papers are
not genuine, or were not issued to the person presenting them,
or that he is not for other· cause a legal voter, they shall
not approve them or perform the other acts required; but he
shall not, by their refusal to approve his papers, or to enter his
name, be deprived of his right to vote, upon satisfactory proof
of it.
.
SEC. 7. In every town containing more than one thousand Sel~ctmel! to
voters, the selectmen shall be in open session for a reasonable ~~ decid~s~~n
time on each of two or more secular days next precedinO' any right of per.
f
.
I
U
f sons to vote.
el ection 0 governor, representatIVes to congress, or e ectors 0 R S 6 § S
president and vice president, to hear and decide on the applica- . ., c., .
tion of persons claiming the right to vote at such election.
.
SEC. 8.
In every town containing more than fiv:e hundred Same subject.
voters, the selectmen shall be in open session on one or more
secular days next preceding any such election, for the purpose
aforesaid.
SEC. 9. In every town, the selectmen shall be in session on Sa~e subject.
the day of any such election, to receive and decide on such ap- R. S., c. 6, § 9.
plications, at some convenient place, for so long a time immediately preceding the opening of the polls, as they think necessary, and shall hear and determine any such application at any
time before the polls are closed; but when the town contains
five thousand inhahitants or more, no such application shall be
received after three o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
SEC. 10.
The selectmen shall order notice of the time and Notice of such
place of all their sessions, required or authorized in the three ~e~ting~ 10·
preceding sections, to he given in the warrant for calling. the 3 Gr~e~. '3§05.·
town meetings.
SEC. 11.
The selectmen shall make out a correct and alpha- Lists of elecbetical list of the inhabitants in their towns qualified to vote in ~ffi~e~~.town
the choice of town officers, and deposit it in the office of the R. S., c.6, § 11.
3 Greenl. 290.
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CHAP. 4. town clerk, and post up a copy thereof in one or more public
- - - - places in such town, on or before the twentieth day of February
annually.
'
lIIeeting~ to
SEC. 12. They shall be in session at some convenient time
correct lists. and place by them notified in the warrant for calling the meetR. s., c. 6, § 1 2 . . .
'h t own, on t h e secwar
.•1
d ay ne:s:t prece d'mg th e day 0 f
1853, c. 42, § 1. mg m suc
annual election of town officers in the month of March, or on
the morning of the day of election, and for so long a time as
they judge necessary, to receive evidence of the qualifications of
persons claiming to have theil' names entered on said list.
~ese pr?visSEC. 13. The aldermen and asses'sors of the cities shall pre-,
~~nciti~~.licable pare lists of the qualified voters in the several wards thereof
R. s.; c. 6, § 13. for elections of governor, representatives to congress, and electors of president and vice president, and for the annual city elections, in the same manner as selectmen and assessors are required to prepare them for towns, the aldermen performing the
duties of selectmen; and the wardens shall be governed by
said lists.

NOTIFYING MEETINGS, PROCEEDINGS AT ELECTIONS, ..ili'DRETURNS.
Call of meet-

~;: ~fr s~~~~-

officers.
R. s;, c. 6, § 14.

Meetings,
"hen opened.
R. s., c. 6, § 15.
Officerspresid-

:::f ~lt~td~';~_
tors.

R. s., c. 6, § 16.

Selectmen absent, others
maybe
chosen.
R. S., c. 6, § 17.

'Yh0 shall pre-

R~S:, c. 6, § 18.

Duties and
powers of

SEC. 14. The selectmen of every town, by their warrant,
shall cause the inhabitants thereof, qualified according to the
constitution, to be notified and warned seven days at least before
the second Monday of September annually, to meet at some
sUitable place designated in said warrant to give in theil' votes
for governor, senators, and representatives, as the constitution
requires; and such meeting shall be warned in the manner legally
established for warning other town meetings therein.
SEC. 15. No such meeting shall be opened before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the day of the election unless the number of
. such t own e:s:cee d s fi ve' hUllw.'e;
.:I.. d' if 't d
vo t ers m
1
oes, an earlier
and suitable time in the day may be appointed by the selectmen.
SEC. 16.'The selectmen or other officers, authorized and required by the constitution and laws to preside at any such meeting,shall have all the powers of moderators of town meetings,
as provided in chapter three; and they shall refuse the vote of
any person not qualified to vote.
SEC. 17. If a majority of the selectmen is absent from any
'
I ec
t or refu se t 0
SUCh meetin'g du! y warne d
,orbemg
present
, neg
act as such and to do all the duties required of them, the
voters at such meeting may choose so many selectmen pro
tempore, as are necessary to constitute or to cGmpletethe number competent to do the duties.
SEC. 18. During the choice of such selectmen pro tempore
any selectman present may act as moderator; if no selectmen.
are present, or if those present neglect or refuse to act as
such; the town clerk shall preside; and the person so acting or
presiding shall have all the powers and discharge the duties of
moderator.
SEC. 19. The selectmen pro tempore accepting the trust,
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shall be sworn faithfully to discharge the duties of the said office, CHAP. 4.
sofaI' as relates to such meeting and election; and in making a - - - - 1.
selectmen, pro
recor d and return 0 f tue
votes, as th e cons t'tuti'
1
on or 1aws re- tempore.
quire, and in all matters incidental to the trust shall have the R. S., c. 6, § 19.
powers of permanent selectmen, and be subject to the same duties and liabilities.
SEC. 20. . At every meeting for the choice of governor, sena- What votes
tors " representatives and other public officers requiI'ino'
the like lIst.
s)mll be on one
0
qualifications in the electors, the selectmen or other officer pre- R. S., c. 6, § 20.
siding shall require the electors to give in their votes for the
officer or officers to be chosen on one list or ballot, or so many
of such officers, as the voter determines to vote for; designating
the intended office of each person voted for; if the meeting so
,decides, they may vote for representative to the state legislature
on a separate ballot.
SEC. 21. The selectmen or other officers presidino' at any Checklistsand
election shall keep and use the check list herein requiI'~d at the ~:ll~:e~~xes to
polls during the election of any such officers; and have and use R. S., c. 6, §21.
suitable ballot boxes to be furnished at the expense. of the' town ;
and no vote shall be received, unless delivered by the voter in
person, nor until the presiding officer or officers have had opportunity to be satisfied of his identity, and shall find his name on
the list, and.mark it, and ascertain that his vote is single.
SEC. 22. No ballot shall be received at any election of state 'Votes to be on
. WI'I.ting0' or prill
. t'rng. upon cI ean whit e white
pap'er
or t own 0 ffi cers, unless' In
mthoutmarks.
paper without any distinguishing mark or figures thereon, besides R. S., c. 6, § 22.
the name of the person voted for, and the offices to be filled, but
no vote shall be rejected on this account, after it is received into
the ballot box.
SEC. 23. When at a town meeting held for the election of When no
representatives 'to the state legislature, by reason of two or ~~~!~~t~~~~ is
more persons having an equal number of votes, a choice is not ~ffected. meeteffected of any or all the representatives to which the town is ~~heaf ob:eadentitled, the meeting shall be adjourned to the same day of the week, and frOID
week following, and to the same hour and place at which the ;e~k to :ee:~
first meeting was called; and at such adjourned meeting, th~ R: S:;~: 6; ~ 2~:
voters shall give in their votes for so many representatives as R. S., c. 6, § 2iJ.
are necessary to make up the number to which said town is entitled; and like adjournments shall be had until the full number
is elected.
SEC. 24. All town meetings, requiI'ed to be held for the llIe«;tings for
reO'ister of deeds, or of repre-. tam
cl:olCe
of cerelection of county treasurer'of
0
officers
sentatives to congTess, or of electors of president and vice presi- "',;d ,for deterdent of the United States, or for the determination of questions ti.:~g quesexpressly submitted to the people by the legislature, as to call- R. S., c. 6, § 26.
ing, notifying and conducting it, [them,] shall be subject to the
regulations made in this chapter for the election of governor,
senators, and representatives, unless otherwise provided by law.
SEC. 25. In order to determine the result of any election by Re.sult of balballot, the number
of persons who voted at such election, shall lotin~~,.
hodW
.
ascerklome .
first be ascertarned by counting the whole number of separate
ballots given in, which shall be distinctly stated, recorded, and
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I.

retumed. Blank pieces of paper and votes for persons not
eligible to the office shall not be counted as votes, but the numbel' of such blanks and the number and names· on ballots for
persons not eligible shall be recorded and return made thereof.
In case of representatives to congress, and to the _state legislature, registers of deeds, county and state officers, except where a
different rule is prescribed in the constitution, the person or
persons, not exceeding the number to be voted for at anyone
time for any such office, having the highest number of votes given
at such election shall be declared to be elected. If· by reason of
two or more of the persons having' the highest number of votes,
receiving an equal number, the election of the requisite number
of officers cannot be declared, without declaring more than the
requisite number elected, no one of those having an equal num- .
bel' of votes shall be declared to be elected. In all other cases
no person shall be deemed or declared to be elected, who has
not received a majority of the whole number of votes counted as
aforesaid; and if a number greater than is required to be chosen
receive a majority of the whole number of votes so given, the
number so required, of those who have the greatest excess in
votes over such majority, shall be declared -to be elected. If
the number to be elected cannot be so completed by reason of
any two or more of such persons having received an equal numl)er of votes, the persons having such equal numbers shall be declared not elected. .
Clerk to trans- SEC. 26. The clerk of each town shall deliver or cause to be
:-:e~e~~:! delivered at the office of the secretary of state, the returns of
tary of state. votes given in his town, for governor, senators, representatives
R.
s., c.aO.
ii, § 28. to the leD'islature
representatives to conOTess
electors of presiIBiS,c.
to'
to
,
dent and Vice presiden~ of the United States, and for county
officers, within thirty days next succeeding any meeting for their
election, or shall deposit them, post paid, in some post office,
directed to the secretary of state, within fourteen days after
such meeting, to be transmitted by mail; and shall also forward,
as soon as practicable, to such office a statement attested by him
~f the number of votes for said several officers, given at such
election in his town, which shall be opened and filed by the secretary, and kept for the examination of the public.
County attar-.
SEC. 27. If any such return is not received by the secretaI:y
~:~ :ee~ti- of state within thirty days next after such meeting, he shall forthnot receh·ed. with notify the county attorney of the county in which such
His duty.
town is situated, who shall give iIDIDediate notice thereof to the
R. S., c. B, § 29. clerk of such town, and unless he receives satisfactory evidence,
that said clerk has coml}lied with the requirements 6f the preceding section, he shall prosecute for the penalty hereinafter provided.
Loss of reSEC. 28. When any such original return is in any way lost
turns, how
d the selectmen and clerk of such town, on receiving
supplied.
or destroye,
R. S., c. B, § 30. information of such loss or destruction, shall forthwith cause a
copy of the record of the meeting, at which such vote was given,
to be made with their certificate upon the same sheet, that it is
a true copy of the record, that it truly exhibits the names of all

tr
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persons voted for for the offices designated, and the number of CHAP. 4.
votes given for each at such meeting, and that said copy contains all the facts stated in the original return.
SEC. 29. The selectmen and, town clerk, whowere present Oath to be
at the meeting· and signed the original return, shall sign the ~?~c~~d.oPY
c(lrtificate mentioned in the preceding section, designating their R. s., c. 6, § 31.
office against their names' as in the original return, and make
oath that said copy and certificate are true, before some justice of the peace of the county, who shall make certificate of
,
such oath on the same paper.
C
SdEdir
: 30. Such copy and certififcates sh~llhtthhen be sealefd tUhP, ~~~~~~~~and
an
ected to the secretary 0 state, WIt
e nature ,0
e returned.
contents WI'itten on the outside; and the clerk of such town R. S., c. 6, § 32.
shall cause the same to be delivered into the office of the secretary of state, as soon as may be.
SEC. 31. When the selectmen of any town, not classed with Vacancies
others as a representative district, by any means have knowledge f~;;'~~~ in
that the seat of a representative thel'eof has been vacated by classed for re..
' th ey sha11 fior thWI'th'Issue th'
presentntives.
, h resIgnation,
d eat,
or 0 t h
erWIse,
en' R.
S.,c.6,§33.
warrant, giving at least seven days notice, for a meeting of the
.
electors of said town to fill such vacancy; and at such meeting
the like proceedings shall be' had, as at any meeting held on the
second Monday in September for, the like purpose.
ORGANIZED PLANTATIONS.

SEC. 32. Except when otherwise specially provided, the regulations made in this chapter in reference to tOWllS and tOWll
officers shall be applicable to organized plantations and their
officers; and the assessors thereof shall be considered selectmen
for all the purposes of this chapter, and perform their duties
under the like penalties.

~hese pr?visIons appl.Icable
to orgaruzed
plantations.
R. S., c. 6, § 34.

ELECTIONS IN CITIES.

SEC. 33. For all the purposes mentioned in sections fourteen ~l;ctors in
and twenty-six, [twenty-four,] the inhabitants of cities shall meet ~t~~rt,Is~eet
as the constitution requires, in ward meetings,. to be notified and R. S., c. 6, § 38.
warned, as town meetings for similar purposes are. The warden War:den to
shall preside; the clerk shall make such record as the constitu- presIde.
tion requires; and the city constables shall preserve order.
SEC. 34. If the warden is absent from any such meeting, or Warden pro
refuses or neglects to preside, a warden pro tempore shall be te:~h~~~:ay
chosen, and during such choice the ward clerk shall preside; and R. S;, c. 6, § 39.
the warden pro tempore accepting the trust, shall be duly sworn,
and have the power and perform the duties of warden of such
meeting, and be liable to like penalties.
, SEC. 35. The qualified electors of the ward composed of the Regulations
. 1anelS
l
. 0 f P ort1an d,may meet as proVlcle
. l d'ill t he for
voters
IS
WI'thin the CIty
islands
in on
forty-third section, and also for the choice of city officers, on Portland.
. . 0 f such
I deSIgna
'
t e R.
s. c.6
e ectors
1845,'c.
266,§§40.
1.
61'th er 0 f Sa!'d'IS1an ds, which a maJorIty
at any meeting legally held for the purpose.
SEC. 36. The warden thereof shall preside impartially at Proceedings in
their meetings.

.ELECTIONS.
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CHAP. 4. such meetings, receive the votes of all the qualified electors
- - - - - present, sort, count, and declare them in open meeting and in
the presence of the clerk, who shall make a list of the persons
'voted for with the number of votes for each person agallist his
name, and the offices respectively, and in open ward meeting
and in the presence of the warden, shall make a fair record
How the ,otes thereof; a fair copy of this list shall be attested by the warden
:~~llberetorn- and clerk, sealed up in open meeting, and delivered to the clerk
R. s., c. 6,§ 41. of ward number one in said Portland withID eighteen hours after
184.j, c. 266, §1. closino'
<> the IJolis , and the votes thus tIn'own shall be deemed
as tIn'own in and belonging to the last mentioned ward.
In cities,
SEC. 37. In voting for representatives to the state legislature
~:::~aU,~~P- in the wards of a city, the names shall be on the same ballot
on same lists .with the other officers to be.chosen at the meeting by voters of
as. other officers.
like qualifications, unless the board .of aldermen in their warrant
R. S., c. 6, §42. notifying the meeting require a separate ballot or ballots, which
they may do.
If no choice,
SEC. 38.
When a choice of any such representative is not
~~~er meet- effected, the aldermen shall call new meetings of the wards for
·R~S.,c.6,§43. the purpose, to be held at the same time, withID two weeks after
any former meeting; and the like proceedings shall be had at
such meetings, as at the first, until a choice is effected.
Aldermen of
SEC, 39. In cities containing more than two thousand qualicities
when to fi'ed voters, tea
h
Idermen sh aII b
. fr om nme
. 0 ,c1ock
be
in 'session
e 'm seSSIon
to correct lists forenoon to one o'clock afternoon on each of not less than
of ,oters.
In
ul
d a;:s next ,prece d"mg any day 0 f e1ec ti on w.h en
1856, c. 219, § 1. t '~e· sec ar
a list of voters IS reqUIred, at some central and convelllent
place, to receive evidence of the qualifications of voters whose
names are not on the lists; and on satisfactory evidence produced at any such session, they shall enter the name of the person found qualified on the list for' the proper ward. In cities
containing a less number of voters, the aldermen shall hold,
prior to the day of election, the same number of sessions for receiving such evidence, as selectmen of t0wnS having a sinlliar
nu.r:ilber of inhabitants are required to hold.
Aldermen,
SEC. 40.
In every city, the aldermen shall 11.e in session on
,:!~io~ot~er: each day of election when a list of voters is re<1uired, from nine
c,ei,e applica- o'clock forenoon to one o'clock afternoon, to hear and decide on
~~i~{Seri~htthe applications of persons claiming the right to vote; and on satisto ,ote~
factory evidence produced, they shall deliver to each such person
'a written paper by them signed, clirected to the proper warden,
requiring him to enter the name of such person on his list; and
Three to be a it shall be entered, and. his vote rece,ived. For the purposes' of
quorum.
this and the preceding section, three aldermen shall be a quo~otice of se,s- rum.
Notice of the times and places of all sessions, required
SlO1;S to be gn'- l)y this and the IJrecedino' section shall be a-iven in the warrant
en In warrant.
0'
0'"
pons to be
for calling the ward meetings. In all elections in cities, the
c!olsedk"t
four polls shall be open until four o'clock afternoon,and then be
o C DC-.
R. S" c. 6, § 4.5. closed.
C
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REPRESENT.A,TION DISTRICTS.

CRAP. 4.
SEC. 41. When two or more towns or plantations are classed Meetings of
for the purpose of choosing a representative to the legislature, ~i!:~:~~;';s
the selectmen of the oldest town in such district shall appoint to examine
a time and place for tHe meeting of the selectmen of the several ;~::~:;ti::.p
towns therein, and give reasonable notice thereof to the other R. s., c.6, § 46.
selectmen, for the purpose of examining copies of the lists of
votes for representatives as prescribed by the constitution, where
no time or place of meeting has been otherwise established.
When thus assembled, the selectmen of all the towns, by a
majority of votes reckoned by towns, shall determine the time
and place for their future meetings in said district for the purpose aforesaid, and such time and place shall continue :fixed,
until altered by a like vote.
SEC. 42. When, at any such meeting of selectmen, on com- Wh.en no
paring the lists of votes, it appears that no personis elected, ::;:fu:~~e: be
. they shall issue their warrant in legal form for another meeting, held t~ee
· th'
after
to b e h eld thr ee week-s aft er such fir st mee ting ill
eIT respect- weeks
first meeting.
ive towns, at the same hOUT and place as the former; and said R. S., c. 6, § 47.
selectmen shall again meet, within four days after such second
trial, as provided in the constitution. If it still appears that
no choice is made, the same proceedings shall be repeated every
three weeks, until a choice is made.
SEC. 43. When it appears to the selectmen' so assembled Copies of lists
that an election of a representative is made, they shall deliver d~li;:::d \~ be
to him certified copies of the lists of votes within ten days after person elected.
election, or sooner, if required by him.
R. S., c. 6, § 48.
SEC. 44. When the selectmen of the oldest town in· a dis- Vacancies,
trict are duly notified, or otherwise satisfied, that the seat of how filled.
their representative has been vacated, they shall, as soon as may R. S., c.6, §49.
be, leaving a convenient time for calling meetings in the several
toWns, appoint a day of election to fill such vacancy, and notify
the selectmen of the other towns accOl;dingly.
SEC. 45. The selectmen of the several towns shall call meet- Same subject.
ings upon the day appointed, and proceedings shall then be bad, R. S., c. 6, ~ ~9.
as required by the constitution and laws for the election of rep- R. S., c. 6, (JO.
resentatives on the second Monday of September, and said selectmen shall meet within four days thereafter to examine the
lists of votes, and if a choice has been made, shall deliver copies
of the lists to the persons elected, as provided in section fortythree, otherwise such proceedings shall be had as are provided
in section forty-two. The provisions of section forty-one, fortytwo, forty-three, forty-four and forty-five, shall apply to and be
ohserved by the assessors of plantations, as well as selectmen
of towns.
CONTESTED ELECTIONS.

SEC. 46. When any person intends to contest, before the
house of representatives of this state, the right of any person to
his seat therein, who has been duly returned as a member
thereo~he shall notify the person so returned of such intention,
11

Contested

~::t~~~~'beo

I\iven, objec!;::'ii~i'e
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CHA..P.4. at least twenty.da;:s before the fu,?t Wed~esday of January, by
----_- delivering to him III hand, or leanng at his last and usual place
R. S., c. G, § D1. of abode, a written specification of his objections to, the validity
of such return; if the meeting, at which the person returned
claims to have been elected, was held at least thirty days before _
the fust Wednesday of January; and depositions may be then
taken as in actions pending.
VOTERS IN UNINCORPORATED PLACES.
Voters resid-

~o~ :!,;:;~:
rated, mal;

~~~~ ::nl~R.S.,c.G,§52.

SEC. 47. When a person, resident in any unincorporated
place adjacent to a town or organized plantation in a representative district, gives or sends in his name to the selectmen of such
town, or assessors of such plantation, on or before the fust day
of June, he shall be entitled to vote in all elections of state or
county officers, members of congress, electors of president and
vice president, if in other respects he is a qualified elector and
continues his residence as aforesaid, or removes to said town; .
and the selectmen or assessors shall place his name on the list
of voters, and receive his vote accordingly.

,
i

PENAL PROVISIONS .A..L"'ID REGULATIONS AFFECTING PURITY OF ELECTIONS.
Penalty for

SEC. 48.

If any selectman, or other town, city, or plantation

~:~i~:.tduties officer, or any such officer chosen pr? tempo~e, willf~y negle~ts

or refuses to perform any of the duties reqUITed of him, or will~~~~::.e:..§ 53. fully does, a"?-th~rizes, or permits t~ "?e done, a:nythiug prohibited
10 Maine, 109. by the constItutIOn or by the prOVISIons of this chapter, he shall
for each offence, forfeit nqt less than fifty, nor more than five
hundred dollars, and be imprisoned in jail not more than nine,
nor less than three months, except where otherwise expressly
provided in this chapter.
Penalty for
SEC. 49. If the aldermen of cities,' selectmen of towns, or
:~~~lt ~k:~~ assessors of plantations neglect to issue their warrant as required
to issue -rrar- bv law for a meeting for the choice of state or county officers
rants for meet- •
•
h 1 .1
'
. ings for choice representatives to t e egis ature, or to' congress, or of electors
of officers.
of president and vice president of the United States, they shall
each forfeit:fifty dollars to their city, town, or plantation, to be
Penalty how recovered in an action of debt by the tI'easurer thereof, or by
reconred, and any citizen thereof when said treasurer is a member of the deby-rrhom.
linquent board.
.
Penalty for
SEC. 50. If any constable or other person legally required to
necrlect
con- summon the vo t ers 0 f a Cl'ty, t own, or p1ant ati'on t 0 assem11
st;ble toof sumJ e at
mons yoters. any meeting for the choice of any officers mentioned in the preceding section, neglect to do so, or to make due return of the
warrant therefor, he shall forfeit twenty-five dollars to his city,
town, or plantation for each offence, to be recovered as provided
Penalty for
in the preceding section; but if he willfully neglects or refuses
~oil:"~e~~~~~~td to do so, he shall forfeit not less than fifty, nor more than two
by indictment.: hundred dollars, half to the state and half to the prosecutor, to
be recovered by indictment.
SEC. 51. If the selectmen of a town or assessors of a planrequired of

.

I
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tation willfully neglect to deposit a list of the voters with the CHA.i:> 4
town or plantation clerk, and to post up such lists, as are h e r e i n ' .
. d,th ey sh all each forfmt
. not 1ess th:fif
Penalty for
befiore .reqUITe
an ty, nor nco-lcct
to
more than one hunili'ed dollars; and for each day's neglect after depos!t and
. h d ay 0 f AUgUst,
.1
1.
. t h en next en- R.
post lists.
t h e tw entiet
an d until tue
e1ection
S., c. 6, § 55.
suing, they shall each forfeit thirty dollars.
SEC. 52. If such selectmen or assessors willfully neglector Penalty for
refuse to keep ood lise a check list, as provided in section twen- ~h~~kc~~s~~erP
ty-one, or willfully receive any vote prohibited by section twenty- to ;'ejectillegal
two, they shall each forfeit not less than :fifty; nOr more than one ~:~~: c. 6, § 56.
hundred dollars.
SEC. 53.
The penalties in the two preceding sections may be Penalties, how
recovered in an action of debt in the name and to the use of ree01'erable.
the town or plantation, where the offence is committed, to be R. S., c. 6, § 57.
commenced and prosecuted to final judgment at the request of
any voter therein, by the treasurer, unless he is one of the delinquent officers, and in that case, by one of the cbnstables.
SEC. 54. .If any municipal officer strikes from the list of Pem:lty for
voters , after it is prepared and posted, the name of any l)erson frcer
mumCl~al.
ofstriking
residing in the town without the notice and opportunity for hear- ~ame~ from
ing provided in section five, he shall forfeit not less than twenty, ~~ii:~hout
nor more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action
on the case by the person whose name was struck out.
SEC. 55. If any person wrongfully alters, erases, or mutilates Pe~"'lty for :,1any name on a list of voters, or fraudulently votes in the name ~~n~~tu':,"~~g
of another, or under an assumed name, he shall forfeit the sum names on
· th e prece din g secti' on, h au
U' t
check
list in
and
name d ill
0 th e use· 0 f th eprosecut or, for
,otin':
and half to the state, and be imprisoned not more than six the nam~ of
another.
. 'ail
month S illJ •
'SEC. 56. If any selectman or other officer of a city, town, or Penalty for
plantation, or any such offic.er chosen pro tempore, willfully neg- ~l;I~~~ ;~~~
lects or refuses to perform the duties required by sections twen- R. S., c. 6, § 5S.
ty-eight, twenty-nine, and thirty, on notice of the loss and destruction of any return therein described, he· shall forfeit not
less than one hunili-ed, nor more than five hunili-ed dollars.
SEC. 57. Any such selectman or other officer, permanent or Penalty for
pro tempore, who in such case makes a false certificate and mal~ing false
. hID ent proVl'ded R.
certificate.
. truth, sh a11 suffer t h e pnms
rnak es oath to Its
s. c.6 § 59,
against the crime of perjury, and be disqualified from holding
"
any office imder the constitution and laws of this state for ten
years.
SEC. 58. If a person, to whom the returns of votes of any Penalty for
city" town or plantation, for governor, .
senators
, or representa- neglect
persons of
to
tives in congTess, are entrusted by the clerk thereof to be for- whom returns
warded to the office of the secretary of state, willfully neglects ~~ed:li~sted
to use all proper means for their delivery within the time re- them.
quired, he shall forfeit not less than one hunili-ed, nor more than R. S., c. 6, § 60.
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in jail not less than two,
nor more than six months.
SEC. 59! Every county attorney, who receives from the sec- County attorretary o.f state a cert~fica~e t~at the return of the votes of any ~~i:,:~l~~
town, CIty, or plantation ill his county, for governor, senators, or negligence in
I
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CIIAP. 4 • representatives in congress, has not been duly received at the
- - - - - secretary's office, shall immediately ascertain, so far as he can,
not
delivcring b y the def:aultow
f h at 0 ffi ger or person such neg1ect h.appene d,
returns.
R. S., c. 6, § 61. and demand of him, if he finds such default willful or caused by
culpable negligence, the sum thereby forfeited; and if it is not
immediately paid he shall prosecute such delinquent according
to law.
Liability of
SEC. 60.
In no case, except as in sections forty-nine and fifty,
town officers
h II
ffi
. . .h
limited.
S a any 0 cer of a city, town or plantation, mcur any PUlllS ment or penalty, or be liable in damages by reason of his official
acts or neglects, unless they are unreasonable, corrupt, or willNeglcct, to be fully oppressive; but the neglect to prepare the list of voters; to
:.I:~~::lful deposit it in the town clerk's office; to post it up, as required
traryis shown. herein; to call town, city, or plantation meetings for elections;
R. S., c. 6, § 62. to cause returns of votes, or copies thereof to be delivered into
the office of the secretary of state, as required by the constitution and laws; or to make the records by law required, shall be
deemed willful and !unreasonable, unless the contrary is shown.
Puni,!hment
SEC. 61.
At any meeting for the election of any public offifor
nusconduct cer, were
h
of electors.
a. l'IS t 0 f
vot
ers'IS necessary, if any person willf~·ll
uuy
R. S., c. 6, § 63. votes before the presiding officer has had opportunity to find
his name on said list, or knowiug that it is not on it, or will.
fully giVGS any false answer or statement to the selectmen or
other officers when previously preparing such list, or presiding
at such meeting, in order that his name may be entered on such
list or his vote received; or casts more than one vote at one
balloting; or is disorderly at such meeting, he shall forfeit,
for each offence, not exceeding one hundred, nor less than ten dollars.
Penalty of
SEC. 62. If any officer of the militia parades his men, or
r:u!ili~~~ers exercises any military command on a day of election of a pub.
parades on
lic officer, as described in section sixty-three of chapter ten,
~~~ of elec- and not thereby excepted, or except in time of war or pubR. S., c. 6, § 64. lic danger, he shall for each offence forfeit not less than ten, nor
more than three hundred dollars.
Penalties ~
SEC. 63.
The penalties, provided in the two preceding sec:~ti~~~,e~; tions, may be recovered by indictment, half to the use of the
recovered.
state, and half to the use of the prosecutor.
R.
S., c. 6, § 65.
SEC.'
64• If any person b y b'b
willful f:a1se h 00 d,
Punishment
TI ery, menace,
for brib~rr and or other corrupt means, directly or indirectly attempts to influ~le~~~l~.n at ence any voter of this state in giving his vote or ballot, or to inR. S., c. 6, § 66. duce him to withhold it, or disturbs or hinders him in the free exercise of the right of suffrage, at any election held under the
provisions of the constitution or of this chapter, he shall be fined
not more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not less
than one year, and be ineligible to any office in this state for
ten years.
Punishment
SEC. 65. If a person, at an election of state and county offifor knowingly
cers, or of electors of president and vice president, knowingly
voting where
not entitled.
votes in any city, town, or plantation, where he has no legal right
1842, c. 21.
to vote, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail
not less than three months, nor more than one year.
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SEC. 66.
No person shall make any bet or wager upon the CHAP. 4 .
. result of any election of persons to be voted for in this state for
.
kind. 0 f propert y, reaI or Bettmg
on
. . money or ill
. any"
any 0 ffi ce or pI ace, ill
elections propersonal, under penalty of. forfeiting the mon~y 0.1' pr~perty ~~:~eitd
so bet or wagered, to the CIty, town or plantation ill which he 'V:ager forresides, or if he does not reside in this state, then to the city, felted.
. ma d e, t 0 b e re- HolV
.
. whi ch the e
b t or wager IS
town or pIantatlOn,
ill
ed. reco,ercovered in an action on the case.
1841, c. 7, p, 4.
SEC. 67.
The mayor of the city, or the treasurer of the Mayoror
town or plantation entitled to such forfeiture shall forthwith :,e:s~e;:~al_
proceed to sue for and recover it, as soon as they have proper ty.
evidence of such betting or wagering.
1841, c. 7, § 3.
SEC. 68. Any party to such bet or wager, who has paid over lIIoncypaidfor
. .
bet or "aO'er
or conveye d to t h e wInnlllg
party t h e money or proper t y so b et reco,erable
or wagered, may recover it, or its value, in an action on the case. back.
SEC. 69. All conveyances by deed or otherwise of any 1841, c.7, § 2.
"
'
'Conveyanees
illterest ill real estate, made by reason of any such bet or forsuchpurpowaO'er
are absolutely void', the person makinO'
them shall forfeit forfeIted
ses ,:oid; value
<:>
,
<:>,
to the
the full value of the interest so conveyed, to the city, town or town.
plantation entitled to the forfeiture for such betting or wagering, 1841, c. 7, § 5.
to be recovered as aforesaid.

PLANTATIONS

ORG.A...~

FOR ELECTION PURPOSES.

70, One or more of the county commissioners, on writ- Plantations
. d b y t hr ee or more persons quaI'1- for
purposes
of
t en applicati·on t 0 th em sIgne
elections,
holV
fied as the constitution requires to be voters, inhabitants of any organized.
unincorporated and unorganized place in their county, may issue
a warrant to one of them requiring binI to warn a meeting of
the qualified voters of such place residing within the limits
described in the warrant, to be held at some central place there- Noti~es of
in, and at a time therein specified, by posting up notices of the :aes~:.gs to be
meeting and of its object in two or more public places within 1840, c.89, p.
said limits, at least seven days before the day of meeting.
SEC. 71. At the time and place so appointed, a moderator Pro.ceedin~s at
shall be chosen by ballot, by the voters present to preside at such thelImeetin§gs.
meeting, and the person to whom the warrant was directed shall 1840, c. 89, 1.
preside till he is chosen. A clerk and three assessors shall be Limits to be
chosen by ballot; be sworn by a justice of the peace, or the described, and
. h mak e a WI'Itten
.
d escrIptlOn
. . 0 f t h e lim- sent
secretary
mo d eratOI'; an d Ii'orth WIt
of state.
its of such plantation, sign it, and transmit it to the secretary of 1840, c. 89, § 1.
state, to be by binI recorded.
SEC. 72.
On like application, and 'with sinrilar proceedings May be dhidon a warrant of such county commissioners, such plantation may ed, how.
be divided, and a part annexed to a sinrilar adjoining plantation, 1?e~cription of·
or a new plantation be formed; and a like description of the ;'.::t~:~r~:ary
newly formed plantation shall be transmitted by the assessors to of state. _
the secretary of state.
.
. 1842, c. 20.
SEC. 73.
The assessors. of such plantatiDn shall annually on List of voters
or before the eleventh day of AllolTllst, prepare a list of such in- ~d~~;d~o~~st
habitants within its limits, as they judge to be constitutionally rected.
qualified to vote in the election of governor, senators and.repre- ks:g:C~.8:,u:j,.
sentatives to the legislature; deposit it in the office of the
"
SEC.
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meetin~s
be
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their
choice.
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plantation clerk; and post it up and correct it in the manner required in case of towns.
SEC. 74. They shall call a meeting of such voters, to be held
. t
on th e secon d M'on d ay 0 f S ep t em1Jer annua11'
y, at some convenwn
and central place in the plantation, for the election of 'governor,
1S:& c~.8i' ~ ~4; senators, and representatives in the state legislature, by a war"
rant in due form by them signed, in which the time, place, and
pmposes of the meeting shall he set forth; and notice shall be
given by posting up a copy thereof in one or more public places
in the· plantation at least seven days before the day of meeting. Similar notice shall he given of all meetings for choice of
representatives to the legislature, or to congress, of any state
and county officers, and of electors of president and vice president.
Yates how reSEC. 75. Such assessors shall preside impartially at all such
ceived.
meetings, receive the votes of all qualified voters present, sort,
count, and declare them in open plantation meeting and in presence of the clerk, who shall form a list of the persons voted for,
with the number of votes for each person written ou~ in words
against his name, and make a full record thereof in presence of
List of votes the assessors and in open plantation meeting. The clerk shall
and of voters
to be returned make out fair copies of the list of voters so posted up as corto secretary of rected, and of the names of all voters on said list who were
state.
actually present and voted at said election, which shan be
1840, c. 89, § 3.
attested by the assessors and the clerk in open plantation meet1855, c. 121.
ing, and he shall cause the record of said votes .to be delivered,
within the time required by the constitution and th6 laws, to the
proper person appointed to receive them, and the copy of the
list of voters and of the names of the persons actually present,
and "Voting at the election, to he transmitted to' the secretary of
state with the record of votes aforesaid.
Votes to be
SEc.7G. The -votes so thrown shall be received and allowed
~~~ti~~s~ame for electors of president and vice president of the Unit~d
as in towns. States, for governor, senators, and representatives to the legIs1840, c. 89, § 3. lature, and to congTess, and for county officers, the same as
"Votes thrown in any town'in said county.
Yates to be
SEC. 77. If it does not appear by the return of the list.of
;e'iliectedt
on
voters
so posted up, and of the names of the voters . on said list,
Ja me 0 com..
ply ~~h legal who were actually present and voted at such election, and by
prOTISlOns.
the other return required to be made by the assessors and clerk,
duly made to the persons and within the time they are required
to be made, that the pro\jsions of sections seventy, seventy-one,
and seventy-five have been complied with, the votes of such
plantation shall be rejected, and not counted for any of said
~t~~~e~~fu:!
officers.' The secretary of state shall futnish to the clerks of
nish blanks. all such plantations suitable blanks for the returns herein re1855, c. 121,
quired.
§ 1,2.
.Annual meetSEC. 78. .All plantations organized as aforesaid shall hold
ings
to
be
in 'their annual meeting in March, and choose till'ee assessors, a
March,~
clerk, one or more smveyors of lumber, two or more fence
Constables to viewers, and one or more constables. Such constables shall give
give bond. . like bonds, have like powers and duties, and be subject to like
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liabilities as constables of towns. The bond shall be approved CHAP. 4.
by the assessors and deposit~d with the clerk of the plantation. L· ill f
All officers of such plantations shall be liable to the same penal- pll:!trJ.:la~
ties for official neglect or misconduct, as such officers of towns o~cers and
are, and voters therein shall be liable to the same penalties for ~;!~:s~. 89, § 4.
unlawful votin o· as voters in towns are.
1843, c. 35.
o

CHOICE OF ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT.

18!6, c. 182.
1850, c. 18I.
1853, c. 42, § I.

SEC. 79. In each year, when the election of president and Elec.tors of
vice president of the United States is to take place, there shall b~e~~~es~~:o
be chosen from the inhabitants of this state, as many electors 1847, c. 26, § I.
of president and vice president as this state is then. entitled.
to; and on Tuesday next after the :first Monday in Novem- Me~tings.for
bel' of such year, the people of this state qualified to vote for ~h~ ~~aah~W
senators in its legislature, shall assemble in town, plantation, called.
city or ward meeting, to be notified, held, and regulated as
prescribed by the constitution and laws for the election of such All names on
· ·m on a ..
one ballot.
senat ors; an d each vo t er sh a11 b rmg
smg1e ba110 t th e 1847
?6
names of so many of said electors, as he deterniines to vote § 23: c. - ,
for.
SEC. 80. The votes shall be sorted, counted, declared, and V'?tes, how rerecorded', and
the returns of the number of ballots' tand
ofn
theecend
< .
ur
d .and revotes given for each elector, shall be made as the constitution
and laws require respecting the election of such senators, to the
secretary of state on or before the second Thmsday after such ~o~.ill:~~ and
meeting; and Qll the third Thursday after such meeting, the gov- count ,otes.
ernor and council shall be in session, and oI)en, examine, and Secrdeftary
to
sen or reC01mt the returns of votes so made, and the secretary of state tu:ns not reshall forthwith send a messenger for each return not then receiv- ~end.
ed at his office; and wh.en· procured, it shall be c01mted like n~ti;::~;~ns ..
the others; and he shall forthwith send a certificate of his elected.
election to each elector who received the greatest number of ~sr~.c. 26,
votes, not exceeding the number to be then chosen.
'
SEC. 81. The expense of each such messenger shall be audit- EXP:nse of
ed and allowed by the governor and council, and paid out of ~~~~: rethe state treasmy; and unless they think the officers of any de- paid by state,
1:~
.....c
d th·
. rnakin g t h e statetaxofdeand added to
.u.iJ.quent t own have fully penorme
eIT d ut'les m
required r-eturns, the amoullt so paid shall be added to the next linquent
state tax assessed on such town; but if the same messenger is towns.
sent to two or more towns in the same route, the amount to be
paid by each of them, shall be apportioned by the governor and
council according to their relative distances and the expense of
traveling.
SEC. 82. If it appears on such examination, that there has Wh.en no
not been!), choice of a majority of the whole number of electors, j~~~e ~f cl:~
the governor, by proclamation, shall call the legislatme together tors is made
forthwith; and the legislatme by joint ballot of the senators ~~~~~O{e~si~:
and representatives assembled in one room shall choose as many ture.
electors, as are necessary to complete the number to which 18,17, c.26, § 6.
this state is then entitled.
SEC. 83. The electors so chosen shall convene in the senate Meeting of
chamher at Augusta, on Tuesday preceding the :first Wednesday electors.
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CHAP. 4. of December next after their election, at two of the clock in the
- - - - afternoon; and if any elector so chosen, by reason of death or
Vacancies
£,
h
.
. h
1
how filled.
. or any ot er cause, IS not present; tee ectors then present,
ISH, c. 26, § 7. by a majority of v.otes, shall forthwith elect the requisite number
of persons suitably qualified to supply such deficiency.
Their proceedSEC. 84. Said electors, on said first Wednesday of D ecemings.
bel', shall vote by ballot for one person for president, and one
1847, c. 26, § 8. person for vice president of the United States; one of whom, at
least, shall not be an inhabitant of tbis state; they shall name in
their ballots the person voted for as president, and in distinct
ballots the person voted for as vice president; they shall make
and subscribe three certificates of all the votes by them given,
each of wbich shall contain two distinct lists, one of the votes
given for president, and the other of the votes given for vice
president; they shall $eal them up and certify on each certificate,
that a list of votes of the State of Maine for president and vice
president of the United States is contained therein. They or a
majority of them shall, under their hands, appoint a person to
take charge of one of said certificates, and deliver it at the seat
of government of the United States, to the president of the senate of the United States, before the first Wednesday of January
then next; they shall forthwith forward, by the post-office another
of said certificates, directed to the president of the same senate, at the same seat of government; and they shall forthwith
cause the other certificate to be delivered to the judge of the
district court of the United States for the district of Maine.
Their compenSEC. 85. The electors shall receive such compensation for
sation.
their travel and attendance as the members of the legislature.
l 847. c. 26, § 9.
SEC. 86. The secretary of state shall procure blank returns
S ecretary to . f h
£,
£,
h"
.
furnish blanks. 0 t e proper orm or suc
CIties, t owns, an d p1antations,
anCL~
1847.c.26,pO. furnish them to the several clerks thereof at least tbirty days
before the day for the election of electors as aforesaid.
Town officers
SEC. 87. .All laws in force in relation to the duties of city,
f:: ~~~~:e!::t_ town, and plantation officers, and of voters in the election of
ings.
governor, senators, and representatives to the legislature, and
1847,c.26,§1l. to the penalties incurred for their violation, shall, as far as p,pplicable, apply and be in force in regard to the meetings to. be
held for the election of such electors, and to the returns thereof
to be made.

